Marinette County
Alternative Transportation

- Marinette Commission on Aging (ADRC)* 888-442-3267
  2500 Hall Ave., Marinette
  *This organization provides information about transportation options

- Disabled American Veterans Transportation Hotline* 715-732-7567
  *This organization provides for schedule VA medical appointments

- M & M Taxi (City of Marinette)* 715-735-7977
  *Vehicles are not wheel chair accessible

- Taxi Inc. (City of Marinette) 715-735-9787

- Fish (Marinette, Menominee & Peshtigo Medical Transportation Only) 855-257-8099

- Bus Service: Elderly Services* 715-854-7453
  *Ask for the transportation coordinator

- NEWCAP* 920-834-4621
  1201 Main St., Oconto
  *Applicants may be eligible for reimbursement of a share of qualifying transportation costs.

For Additional Information Call 211
Or Visit www.211wisconsin.org

While thinking about resources for Alternative Transportation consider talking with your family members, friends and with volunteer groups at your place of worship.

For Questions regarding medical status and driving restrictions you may contact Driver Medical Services 608-266-2327
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